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Introduction to the Scripture: 

Here Jesus tells a parable about a man with two sons. He tells it immediately after some 
Pharisees and scribes complain about his practice of sharing meals with notorious people, with 
“tax collectors and sinners.” One of the points of the parable is that generous celebration is the 
appropriate response when a “lost” person becomes “found.” 

The traditional title, “The Parable of the Prodigal Son,” unfortunately detracts from the other 
son’s important role in Jesus’ short story. On one hand, this other son is a model of resentment. 
He vilifies his brother and speaks in a way that suggests his own alienation from the family. On 
the other hand, he also points out (with some justification) that the father does not operate 
according to certain standards of fairness. This son’s commitment to these standards makes him 
unable to appreciate his father’s extravagant generosity toward his wayward brother. Both sons 
end up surprised by grace. 
  
Luke 15:1-3 & 11-32 

Now all the tax collectors and sinners were coming near to listen to him. And the 
Pharisees and the scribes were grumbling and saying, “This fellow welcomes sinners and 
eats with them.” So Jesus told them this parable: 
  
“There was a man who had two sons. The younger of them said to his father, ‘Father, give 
me the share of the property that will belong to me.’ So he divided his property between 
them. A few days later the younger son gathered all he had and traveled to a distant 
country, and there he squandered his property in dissolute living. When he had spent 
everything, a severe famine took place throughout that country, and he began to be in 
need. 
  
So he went and hired himself out to one of the citizens of that country, who sent him to his 
fields to feed the pigs. He would gladly have filled himself with the pods that the pigs were 
eating; and no one gave him anything. But when he came to himself he said, ‘How many 
of my father’s hired hands have bread enough and to spare, but here I am dying of 
hunger! I will get up and go to my father, and I will say to him, “Father, I have sinned 
against heaven and before you; I am no longer worthy to be called your son; treat me like 
one of your hired hands.”’ 
  
So he set off and went to his father. But while he was still far off, his father saw him and 
was filled with compassion; he ran and put his arms around him and kissed him. Then the 
son said to him, ‘Father, I have sinned against heaven and before you; I am no longer 
worthy to be called your son.’ 
  
But the father said to his slaves, ‘Quickly, bring out a robe—the best one—and put it on 
him; put a ring on his finger and sandals on his feet. And get the fatted calf and kill it, and 
let us eat and celebrate; for this son of mine was dead and is alive again; he was lost and 
is found!’ And they began to celebrate. 
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Now his elder son was in the field; and when he came and approached the house, he 
heard music and dancing. He called one of the slaves and asked what was going on. He 
replied, ‘Your brother has come, and your father has killed the fatted calf, because he has 
got him back safe and sound.’ Then he became angry and refused to go in. 
  
His father came out and began to plead with him. But he answered his father, ‘Listen! For 
all these years I have been working like a slave for you, and I have never disobeyed your 
command; yet you have never given me even a young goat so that I might celebrate with 
my friends. But when this son of yours came back, who has devoured your property with 
prostitutes, you killed the fatted calf for him!’ Then the father said to him, ‘Son, you are 
always with me, and all that is mine is yours. But we had to celebrate and rejoice, because 
this brother of yours was dead and has come to life; he was lost and has been found.’” 

  
 
Sermon:  Prodigal Son - Prodigal Father 
 
Familiar things are nice, yes? Familiar places, familiar people, familiar stories… Sometimes all 
we need is the first line… 

In those days a decree went out from Caesar Augustus that all the world should be enrolled. 
A man was going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, when he was attacked by robbers… 
On the night in which he was betrayed…. 
On the first day of the week, while it was still dark, the women went to the tomb… 
 

And today…. A man had two sons… 
 
Well, this morning, I’d like to suggest that we shift our thinking from the usual approaches to 
this super familiar parable of Jesus. But to do that we need to understand the context - which is 
why we included the first three verses of this chapter before reading the parable itself. 
 
Jesus here is being challenged for eating with tax collectors and sinners. You see, the religious 
professionals of the day were the gatekeepers of orthodoxy, and Jesus - a faithful Jew - was 
stepping outside the boundaries of “acceptable.”  
 
Jesus was more concerned with those who were on the outside than protecting the image of those 
who were on the inside. 
 
Remember Jesus is God and so what Jesus does shows us what God’s heart is all about. What 
Jesus says gives us a window into God’s ways. No one else can or will ever show us who God is, 
as clearly as Jesus does. And Jesus is all about those whom most people would prefer to ignore. 
 
A man had two sons…. And we’re off! This parable has all the things that make for a good story 
with a meaningful moral: 

An adolescent rebellion 
 Alienation from family 
 The allure of the new and foreign 
 Consequences of foolish living 
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 Warmth of home remembered 
 Experience of self-reflection 
 And lastly, the joy of reunion 
 
But as I said, this time around, let’s shift our perspective a bit and see where that takes us. 
 
I want to explore three things with you this morning -  
 the situation of each of the two sons 
 And 3rd - to consider a new title for the parable we typically call “The Prodigal Son” 
 
But to really grasp the intensity of the story we need to recall how families functioned in the 
Middle East in Jesus’ time. The father was the bestower of identity and status and reputation and 
wealth within the family. He and he alone. And the hierarchy was fixed - the eldest son was next 
in line to become the head of the household when the father died, and then he would portion out 
the property to the other sons. 
 
So son #2 approaching his father “demanding” his share of the property WHILE HE IS STILL 
ALIVE, is an unthinkable request. It is saying to the father – “You are dead to me.” 
 
And here’s an interesting detail: while the son asks for his share of the “property,” the father 
actually gives him his “life.”  The two English words for property in verses 12 & 13 are not the 
same word in the original Greek. So the Father divided his “property” between them. But the 
word is actually bios - life! The son says, “You are dead,” and the Father says, “Here is my life.” 
This is no typical father, remember, this is God! 
 
Alright - enough context - let’s consider each of the sons from a new perspective. 
 
First is the main character son - who is really son #2 - and who after receiving his inheritance 
and traveling to a far country - ends up starving in a pigpen - but why? What happened that he 
ended up starving in a pigpen? Do we know the story well enough to imagine an answer? 
 
Well, an author I like, Mark Allen Powell, has done some interesting research into this question. 
What he discovered is that we will answer that question differently depending on where we live. 
In other words, a story will mean different things to people who live in different cultural 
contexts.  
 
He took this parable to people living on three different continents, and asked this question: Why 
did this son end up starving in a pigpen? 

Americans answered: “Because he squandered all his money.” 
But Russians answered: “Because there was a famine.” 
And Africans answered: “Because no one gave him anything to eat.” 

 
And all three are in the story! Look at verse 14: 

When he had spent everything (Americans), 
A severe famine took place throughout that country (Russians), 
And he began to be in need. (Africans) And in verse 16: “No one gave him anything to eat.” 
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Honestly, we can’t say that any one of these was more the reason than any other. It’s our cultural 
context that drives us to emphasize one way or another. 
 
African cultures are tribal and communal in nature – everybody takes care of everybody – 
women nurse each other's children if needed, families share huts, the slaughtered animal feeds 
the whole village not just those who made the kill. Remember the saying, “It takes a village to 
raise a child”? – an African proverb. And so, if the younger son was in need – it must be 
because no one shared with him.  
 
The Russians have their unique perspective – in 1941 in St. Petersburg (then Leningrad), there 
was a 900-day forced famine by the government. That's a famine for 2.5 years. 1.5 million 
people died!  So, you read this story with Russians and they hear, “When he had spent 
everything, a severe famine took place throughout that country, and he began to be in need.” 
And then you ask why the son ended up starving and the answer is clear – there was a 
famine. 
 
And for us, modern Americans, with our culture of individualism and our attaching our 
accomplishments to our personal decisions rather than the circumstances around us – we see the 
son’s downfall being the result of his own poor decisions. He made his bed and now he was 
lying in it! 
 
I wonder though, can we suspend our reflex reaction of condemning the younger son, and 
turning this story into merely predictable self-help? You know, pull yourself together, swallow 
some pride and go home where you know they have to take you in (to paraphrase Robert Frost).  
 
Because this assumes that once the son has pulled himself together and headed home, that the 
celebration is "his reward" for his turnaround. Read that way, what we get is a comforting and 
reassuring tale with absolute predictability. It's just not the shocking and surprising little parable 
that Jesus first told! 
 
Rather, I wonder what we can learn by opening ourselves up to others’ perspectives – take the 
focus off the younger son and notice the radical grace of the father. So radical that it comes first, 
before anything else.  
 
And then there is the other son - we might think of him as son #2, but he is really son #1 - the 
older son, who remains home all the while, faithfully serving his father, tending the household, 
taking care of everyone. 
 
And, no surprise, he is NOT happy about how things are playing out. In fact he is angry because 
his father has killed the fatted calf, which is kept for important events such as weddings, to 
celebrate his younger son. He’s so angry that he refuses to attend the celebration, keeping 
himself apart from his family and his loving father. 
 
And yet, his father actually leaves the party to plead with him to rejoin them and to celebrate his 
brother’s return. But no. Instead, the elder son argues with him and says he feel like a slave to his 
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own father. Perhaps he is worried that anything the father spends on his younger son will come 
out of his inheritance.  
 
And you know, I think it is THIS son to whom we can most relate. After all, while some of us 
may have wandered into the far country, where we hit bottom, and had no helpers at all, my 
guess is that most of us have stayed closer to home, have remained faithful to the tasks at hand 
and the roles we’ve been assigned - only to watch someone else, perhaps a young upstart, or the 
person who doesn’t put in the time or effort, receive the glory and the attention. 
 
I mean, haven’t we all felt a little good when we see someone else suffer just a little bit for the 
poor decisions they’ve made? And here it’s the opposite - poor decisions and horrible 
circumstances have brought about joy and celebration! What? 
 
Like THIS son, we bury our resentments as we work without taking a vacation, as we care for 
our parents, as we pull an all-nighter to ace the test.  
 
And as those resentments grow, we drift further and farther into another far country, losing our 
identity as children of our Heavenly Father. To be apart from our loving God - for whatever 
reason - sucks. 
 
As we noted earlier, Jesus tells this parable to respond to the Pharisees and the scribes who 
grumble about him mingling with sinners and eating with them (Luke 15:1-2). Well, these critics 
are just like the elder son who refuses to rejoice with God over the repentant sinners.  
And if we’re honest we are like the older son too.  
 
And yet, the father responds with kindness by assuring us,  

you are always with me, and all that is mine is yours. But we had to celebrate and rejoice 
because this brother of yours was dead and has come to life; he was lost and has been 
found. (v. 31-32) 

 
God begs the scribes and Pharisees to join the celebration like the father in the parable begs his 
son. And God begs us to join the celebration as well. Jesus demonstrates that God cares about 
sinners and rejoices when they repent. Jesus also tells us through this parable that God’s prodigal 
grace and love reaches out to both - those who wander far from home, and those who remain at 
home, but who wander, nonetheless. 
 
And this is where we come to our third consideration this morning - the title of the parable. We 
have always heard it named: The Prodigal Son, right? 
 
In recent years, I’ve heard other titles suggested: 
 The parable of the Two Lost Sons 
 The parable of the Unforgiving Brother 
 The parable of the Forgiving Father 
 
But I think I’d like to suggest - the Parable of the Prodigal Father. And I had to look up 
“prodigal” to come to this. Prodigal means spending resources freely and recklessly, wastefully 
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extravagant, giving something on a lavish scale. Which describes the Father of these two sons, 
and our God! 
 
God’s love and grace, mercy and forgiveness are given freely and recklessly, extravagantly and 
on a lavish scale. So much so that we cannot only not wrap our brains around it, but perhaps 
cannot even bear it. Especially when it’s showered upon someone else! 
 
I also like that Jesus deliberately leaves the story open ended. We don’t know how the older son 
responds. Does he have a change of heart and go into the party with genuine joy? Does he go 
into the party still holding resentments and hurt? Does he remain outside? 
 
What about us? I wonder, in what ways are you lost, separated from God? Have you taken a 
direct path away from Him? Or are you like the elder son with resentments keeping you and God 
apart? 
 
And what are you going to do in response to God’s prodigal love? 
 
Well you know, it doesn’t really matter – Because God makes no distinction. He doesn’t care 
how we got to the far country,  or how we got lost, or even how we respond. 
 
He just wants us home. And he will not only be on the lookout for us, but He is coming out to us 
with a party in His heart. Now that’s good news! 
Amen. 
 
 


